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Teresa, a 35-year-old practicing Catholic Latina, is having a hard time taking 
care of her two surviving daughters after the deaths of her husband and her 
oldest daughter just months apart. Just as she is about to accidentally set her 
kitchen on fire, her mother and Father Enrique arrive.

1

17-year-old Josh’s father died a few months ago. Josh says sometimes his 
father speaks to him. Despite Josh’s protest to his mother that he’s not crazy, 
Josh’s mother sends him to the grief ranch on the advice Josh’s therapist.

5

At her sister’s funeral, 21-year-old Suzette’s mother tells her “You’re not my 
daughter. My daughter is dead, and you killed her! Get out!”

6

At work, 50-year-old Kelly has not changed after Anger Managemnt classes. 
Her boss threatens to fire her if she doesn’t go to the grief ranch for the loss 
of her son, even though it was several years ago.

7

45-year-old Allison is still mad at her husband for dying of diabetes, because 
(in her opinion) he didn’t eat right and take care of himself. Her pregnant 
daughter and son-in-law live with her, paying rent. The daughter says she 
doesn’t want to bring a child into a toxic environment, and threatens to move 
out—thus no more rent money—if Allison doesn’t go to the grief ranch.

10

Mike, a high school footbal coach and teacher, doesn’t want to go back to 
school in the fall because it reminds him too much of his daughter Giselle, 
who recently died in a single-car accident. Mike’s principal and good friend 
talks a reluctant Mike into going to the grief ranch. The principal says, “You’re 
always telling your (team) kids, ‘Never give up.’ So don’t you give up.”

11

Josh is the last of the clients that Rollie picks in town, and the only one who 
spoke more than five words on the trip to the ranch. Josh opens up to Rollie, 
telling him that on a recent hike he heard the voice of his deceased father say 
“Beautiful day.”
“Is that all he said?”, asks Rollie.
Josh replies: “That’s all he needed to say.”

14

Rollie shows Josh to his room and briefs him on the basics: bathroom, 
breakfast, and oh yeah—there’s no Internet here, and no cell reception. Josh 
goes to the living room to find a few other (rather uncommunicative) clients 
there.

16

Ranch owner Earl says he doesn’t really want to be involved in this whole grief 
ranch thing. He and the ranch caretaker Rollie wonder why the therapist 
hasn’t arrived yet. Earl says he’ll call her.

18

Everyone is together for breakfast. Rollie makes the formal introductions, 
then informs them that the therapist, Dr. Charney, went into premature labor 
and won’t be coming. He poses the question: “Stay or go?” Everyone says 
they’ll stay anyway, except Mike, who announces he’ll go back home. Rollie 
says he’ll give Mike a ride into town at 10:00 when he and Earl go to the bank.

20



Josh tells Mike he likes being in nature because it reminds him of his dad. 
Mike says that’s nice, but he doesn’t like to be reminded of his loss. Rollie 
says Earl’s bank appointment got pushed back until 2:00pm, and can Mike 
wait until then.

23

Rollie tries to figure out what they’re going to do now, with no therapist. Kelly 
tries to take over the meeting, but is voted down. Rollie asks everyone to tell 
why they’re here. Most name a dead relative, while others, like Kelly, give 
practical reasons, like “I’d lose my job if I didn’t come here.”

26

People chat on the veranda. Mike comes out to have a cup of coffee with 
them. Rollie announces there will be a brief tour of the ranch shortly.

28

All but Teresa and Suzette are gathered for the tour. Mike, seeing that Suzette 
isn’t in the group, decides to join them. Kelly says it’s unacceptable for Teresa 
to be left alone in her room. She and Allison double-team Teresa and convince 
her to go. Josh follows Kelly’s lead and invites Suzette to come. She refuses. 
Then, after thoughtlessly blurting out, “Your dad died, and you’re just as 
chipper as ever,” Suzette regrets hurting Josh, and says she’ll come after all.

30

When Rollie mentions the horses, Kelly and Allison enthusiastically mention 
equine therapy, then quickly admit they really don’t know anything about it. 
Neither does Rollie. He starts the tour. Throughout the tour, Mike studiously 
avoids Suzette, staying as far away from her as he can.

33

With varying degrees of reluctance, some people give the horses an apple. 
Kelly had a horse when she was a girl, so she shows them how—palm up, flat. 
Suzette is afraid of horses, but a horse that’s normall standoffish with people 
seems to warm up to her. Rollie warns everyone not to ever go into the stable 
unless he’s there.

34

They visit “the lake”—really just a large pond—and see the dock, raft, 
rowboat, and canoe. Rollie finds out who can’t swim, and says that 
everyone—even good swimmers—should always wear a life jacket.

37

Rollie points out the trails, and Lookout Ridge in the distance. He reminds 
them all of what he told them when they arrived: he doesn’t know anything 
about grief, but he’s available 24/7 if anyone wants to talk.

38

Mike avoids being in the same space with Suzette, because she reminds him 
of the daughter he lost.

40

People say their goodbyes to Mike, except Suzette, who stays in her room. 
Allison tells Mike that Suzette thinks Mike is leaving on account of her, since 
he’s been avoiding her the whole time. “Not true,” says Mike. Kelly calls Mike 
a chicken-shit, and he goes and knocks on Suzette’s door. She says she’s not 
feeling well. He tells her he’s not leaving on account of her, and says he’s 
sorry about her sister. From behind the door, she blurts out “It’smy fault!” Not 
knowing what to do, Mike just leaves.

41

Mike hops in the back seat of the pickup. Rollie and Earl discuss how hard it 
must be for Teresa, having lost both her husband and a daughter. Earl shows 
some interest in the client files Dr. Charney sent them, but then says no, he 
doesn’t really want to get involved. Mike, in the back, says nothing the whole 

43



doesn’t really want to get involved. Mike, in the back, says nothing the whole 
trip. When they arrive and get out of the truck, Earl goes to the bank. Rollie 
asks Mike:” Got your suitcase?”

Earl comes back from the bank and enters the cafe, where Rollie has been 
checking emails. When Earl says “Let’s go,” Rollie says “Hold on a sec.” Lo and 
behold, there’s Mike, coming out of the restroom. He couldn’t bring himself to 
leave.

45

Rollie attempts to lead a session. Earl asks if he can join in. He tries to help 
too. The “Grief Manual” supplied by the grief therapist isn’t really helpful to 
anyone without her guidance, though people do start to reveal bits of their 
story. The main topic is anger. Aliison is anger at her husband for not 
managing his diabetes better. Teresa is angry at God. Mike doesn’t believe in 
God, but if he did he’d be angry at him too. Suzette says her whole family is 
angry at her. And Josh reveals that his dead father speaks to him.

46

It’s very apparent this is not summer camp. Teresa won’t eat, Mike is testy. 
Suzette remarks that at least here no one hates her guts. Earl and Rollie try 
to get used to being reluctant caretakers for six really sad people for a week.

52

Each person spends a quiet first night in their room in their own way. 55

Mike starts to try to not be so cranky. He and Allison have a brief chat. Mike 
has Josh and Suzette promise to make sure Teresa eats something when she 
comes to breakfast.

55

Kelly takes over the session because she read the grief manual and no one 
else did. She brings up the “7 T’s” approach, from a book by singer Judy 
Collins, whose son committed suicide. Mike complains that this isn’t a suicide 
survivor group. Earl shifts uncomfortably in his seat, and leaves for the 
kitchen to get a cup of coffee—and doesn’t return. Kelly says something that 
brings strong emotional reactions from everyone—and more detals about how 
their loved ones died.

57

SCENE Partially Written (the good part!):
in which Kelly goes off on a real spree of bossiness.
Suzette accuses Kelly of being overcontrolling, “just like my mother!”
Kelly shoots back with, “Maybe if you’d listened to your mother, your sister 
would still be alive.”
Suzette runs outside crying, and others follow to console her. Earl calls Kelly 
into the kitchen.

60

Earl scolds Kelly for looking at the client files. Kelly says she did it so she’d be 
better able to help people. Earl says if she butts in like this again, he’ll throw 
her in the truck and haul her ass back to town. 

61

Rollie says the client files were in a drawer, so Kelly would’ve had to search for 
them. Earl says he’s going to stick with the group to make sure Kelly doesn’t 
pull anyting like this again.

62

Teresa unexpectedly thanks Teresa for bringin up something in the literature 
that helped her. If grief is a process, then maybe she won’t always feel as bad 
as she does right now.

63



When Teresa finds out that Kelly’’s son has been dead for several years, she 
gets angry at Kelly: “Why are you here at the grief ranch just like me after all 
these years? Where’s your process, huh?!” Kelly is forced to explain that her 
situation is different: her son is actually still alive, but she’ll never see him 
again, and it’s her own fault.
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